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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A set of six Victorian dessert spoons,
James & Josiah Williams, Exeter 1855, each monogrammed - Est £60 - £100

2

A George III silver table spoon,
Peter & Ann Bateman, London 1796 engraved with initials and dated 1797 - Est £40 - £60

3

A modern silver tablespoon,
Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1950, with presentation inscription, and a single Victorian silver fork,
together with a quantity of plated flatware and cutlery - Est £30 - £50

4

An assortment of vintage costume jewellery,
together with a walnut finish jewellery box

5

A Victorian silver plated triple decanter carrier,
with three cut glass decanters - Est £30 - £50

6

A three piece silver backed dressing table set,
Chester 1911 and 1912, each piece with monogram and scroll decoration - Est £40 - £50

7

A pair of oval silver salts,
marks rubbed, each with blue glass liner, together with a silver mounted cut glass mustard and
pepper (4) - Est £40 - £60

8

Medals: A WWI pair to Spr F J Odiham of the Royal Engineers,
comprising, 1914-18 medal and 1914-1919 Great War for Civilisation medal, together with a
WW2 The Air Crew Europe Star awarded to Flt Sgt A N Charlton, a 1939-45 star, three 193945 medals and two 1939-45 Defence medals, and an Eastern Service medal - Est £40 - £80

9

A box of assorted vintage and antique ring and other jewellery boxes Est £20 - £40

10

A vintage Rolex watch box,
red suede with red velvet and gilt stamped interior, together with other watch and jewellery
boxes - Est £40 - £50

11

A small quantity of silver plated wares,
including fish slice, servers, fish eaters, flatware etc - Est £20 - £30

12

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
contained in a morocco covered stationery box, with other items

13

A continental spoon, possibly 18th century,
with figural finial and rat-tail to bowl

14

A diamond single stone ring,
the pear cut diamond claw set to a white 18ct gold mount - Est £300 - £500

15

A beadwork choker, probably 1920's,
together with vintage hair pins, compacts, spectacles etc

16

A four piece spot hammered pewter coffee/tea set,
and a small quantity of metalwares

17

A silver plated serving dish and cover,
a pair of plated fish servers, and a quantity of plated flatware and cutlery - Est £20 - £25
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18

A silver ashtray,
with rubbed marks - Est £20 - £25

19

A 14ct gold ring,
set with an oval shell cameo in ropetwist mount, together with a Dupont lighter, manicure tools
and two brooches - Est £30 - £50

20

A 14ct gold dress ring,
the white gold mount with purple and clear stones - Est £80 - £100

21

A set of three Royal Crown Staffordshire enamelled decanter labels,
and a plated wire strainer - Est £20 - £30

22

An Elkingtons plated oval tray,
together with a plated three piece teaset and other plated wares - Est £20 - £30

23

A Victorian cut glass toilet water bottle,
with silver collar, Chester 1895, with faceted stopper, and a Victorian porcelain bud vase (2)
Est £15 - £20

24

A set of three silver mounted dressing table jars,
one marked Birmingham 1933, each with guilloche enamel top, together with a silver teaspoon
and a quantity of plated wares - Est £30 - £50

25

A small group of ivory jewellery,
to include a ropetwist style bangle, a necklace composed of discs, a floral carved pendant on
bead necklace, and a rhino pendant - Est £30 - £40

26

A small group of silver and costume jewellery,
to include bangles, torque style bracelet, ear pendants etc - Est £40 - £50

27

A lady's Longines wristwatch,
the face with white dial and Roman markers, on leather strap, cased - Est £30 - £50

28

A cased set of plated fish eaters and servers,
with plated mounts - Est £20 - £30

29

A white metal pierced sifter type spoon
and a quantity of plated wares

30

A small lot of silver plate,
to include an ice bucket, candelabra, sifter etc

31

An interesting George V ivory and silver mounted cigar cutter,
the mounts dated Chester 1911, the carved tusk with shaped silver mount to top, engraved
with initials and dated 1.6.35, the end with push action cigar cutter - Est £80 - £120

32

A George V silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1933,
the engine turned cover with applied decoration - Est £50 - £70

33

A 9ct gold bar brooch,
together with a silver bracelet with padlock clasp, a silver slave bangle, silver and hardstone
circlet brooch and other items - Est £30 - £50

34

A small quantity of platedwares,
including two serving dishes and covers, coffee pots, tray etc
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35

A 19th century Holbeinesque style garnet and enamelled pendant,
the oval garnet cabochon set within a white and black enamelled quatrefoil shaped border with
applied decoration, mounted in yellow metal with glazed locket back - Est £150 - £200

36

A carved shell cameo brooch,
in yellow metal mount, together with an oval cornelian set brooch - Est £60 - £80

37

A 19th century fancy link bracelet,
the shaped open links with pierced decoration with a garnet set padlock clasp - Est £150 - £200

38

A garnet dress ring,
the oval cabochon garnet in textured petal mount to band, together with a similar pair of earclips en-suite - Est £100 - £200

39

A pretty silver and enamelled ball fob,
with guilloche blue enamel and gilt highlights (a/f and without watch) on a longchain with
similarly enamelled baton spaces, together wth a paste set double clip brooch, similar bracelet
and other costume jewellery - Est £60 - £100

40

A late Victorian silver footed dish, - Sheffield 1899,
with all over shell, scroll and foliate decoration on plain column and shaped base Est £100 £150

41

A silver sauce boat, sheffield 1939,
of shaped outline and on short feet, together with a mustard, of panelled shape - Est £50 - £80

42

A pair of silver octagonal napkin rings, Chester 1937,
with engine turned decoration, and another single napkin ring (3) - Est £30 - £50

43

A 9ct gold wedding band,
and another unmarked yellow metal wedding band - Est £80 - £100

44

A gent's 9ct gold diamond set dress ring,
the single cut stone in engraved mount - Est £60 - £100

45

A 9ct gold box link necklace (a/f),
together with a yellow metal pendant mount, a small 18ct pendant and two silver rings - Est
£60 - £100

46

A large plated champagne bucket,
a smaller plated ice bucket, butter dish, candlestick, cruet items etc, and a set of Italian wine
glasses

47

A Victorian Kohler & Son Signal Horn,
together with two powder measures and a bakelite vesta (4) - Est £50 - £70

48

An Edwardian silver christening set, Birmingham 1927,
comprising cup, saucer and spoon all in velvet lined box, together with plated butter knives, a
plated dish and a cloisonne dish and cover (4) - Est £40 - £60

49

A Victorian silver spoon, George Adams, 1864,
and a matching fork, together with another five teaspoons, a knife and pusher (9) - Est £60 £100

50

A modern silver strainer on stand, Birmingham 1973,
with scroll decoration, and another strainer - Est £30 - £50
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51

An Eastern white metal bracelet,
of hinged panel form, each panel with figural decoration - Est £20 - £40

52

A glass biscuit barrel with plated mounts,
together with a set of Mappin & Webb plated teaspoons and tongs and another pair of plated
spoons - Est £20 - £40

53

A modern diamond cluster ring,
set with seven brilliant cuts in a floral design, to 18ct gold mount - Est £250 - £350

54

Five gold plate on silver rings,
four set with c z (5) - Est £40 - £50

55

A silver and c z set eternity band,
another c z ring, and two silver bands 94) - Est £40 - £50

56

Four silver dress rings,
each set with c z (4) - Est £40 - £50

57

Four silver dress rings,
each set with c z , including a large solitaire - Est £40 - £50

58

A silver ring set with a large c z,
a silver c z set eternity band, another c z ring and a silver band (4) - Est £40 - £50

59

A lady's Dolce & Gabbana wristwatch,
with square dial and bracelet strap, together with three paste set wristwatches (4) - Est £30 £50

60

Four ladies wristwatches,
including one on soft pink leather strap, another on leather strap, one faux bamboo style
bracelet watch and another (4) Est £60 - £70

61

A 9ct gold chain suspending a gold plate on silver pendant,
together with a 14ct gold earring, a 14ct white gold earring, a yellow metal heart pendant and
bracelet, gold plate on silver bangles and various other dress jewellery Est £40 - £60

62

A George VI silver cigarette box,
Mappin & Webb London 1949, with cedar lined interior - Est £60 - £100

63

A cased Dunhill Rollagas lighter,
with all-over diamond engraving - Est £30 - £40

64

A pair of silver plated dwarf candlesticks,
together with a silver plated biscuit barrel - Est £50 - £70

65

A 22ct gold wedding band,
of wide form, and another smaller (2) - Est £240 - £260

66

A 22ct gold wedding band,
and another (2) - Est £240 - £260

67

Two 22ct gold wedding bands Est £170 - £200

68

An amber bead necklet,
composed of flattened oval beads (a/f) - Est £40 - £60
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69

An Edwardian seed pearl set bar brooch,
set with a circlet of pearls and a swallow in flight, set on a knife bar - Est £70 - £100

70

A 22ct gold band ring,
set with an oval mixed cut sapphire - Est £100 - £150

71

A 15ct gold bracelet,
composed of open links - Est £150 - £200

72

A 9ct gold double watch chain,
of flattened links - Est £260 - £300

73

A gent's 9ct gold signet ring,
with engraved decoration - Est £50 - £70

74

An 18ct gold, diamond three stone ring,
illusion set - Est £50 - £70

75

A full eternity band,
the continuous row of single cut stones in white metal mount - Est £120 - £150

76

A mixed lot of jewellery,
to include a 19th century closed back garnet memorial brooch, a cameo brooch with hairwork
back, locket with medal silk inset, other cameo, micromosaic and paste set brooches, watch
key etc - Est £150 - £200

77

A silver vesta case, Birmingham,
with all over scroll decoraton together with another vesta with monogram, Birmingham, a silver
enamelled pill box, a brass sovereign case and a faux tortoiseshell purse, and a small quantity
of costume jewellery - Est £60 - £100

78

Coins: An old head Victorian sovereign, 1899 Est £200 - £250

79

Coins: An Edward VII sovereign, 1908 Est £200 - £250

80

Coins: An Edward VII half sovereign, 1904 Est £100 - £150

81

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
the tonneau shaped dial signed for Grosvenor, and with Arabic markers, to brown leather
strap - Est £60 - £100

82

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
the Hirco dial with subsidiary, to flexible strap, together with a continental silver open faced fob
watch, and 1930's wristwatch on silver strap, two watch heads, and an Ingersoll fob watch - Est
£60 - £100

83

A small parcel of jewellery items,
to include 9ct gold coral ring (a/f), a 'T' bar fob stamped '14', three rolled gold lockets, broken
chains, etc - Est £70 - £100

84

A plated two handled tray,
and a plated coffee set, together with another tray and other plate - Est £20 - £30

85

A silver caddy spoon , Sheffield 1964,
together with another silver teaspoon, and a ropetwist necklace
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86

A gent's dress ring,
the 18ct gold band gipsy set with a diamond point - Est £60 - £80

87

An 18ct gold wedding band Est £120 - £150

88

An 18ct gold three stone ring,
gipsy set with three diamond points - Est £70 - £100

89

An 18ct sapphire and diamond ring,
the three mixed cut sapphires spaced by pairs of diamonds - Est £80 - £100

90

A 9ct gold flattened curb link bracelet Est £100 - £150

91

A mixed lot of silver jewellery,
to include two marcasite set rings, a marcasite set watch, a snake link chain and garnet
pendant, together with a pair of 9ct gold garnet set earrings and a 9ct gold ring (a/f) - Est £60 £100

92

A 9ct gold pierced pendant on chain,
together with a small assortment of gold chains, a pearl pendant and an odd earring - Est £70 £100

93

A 9ct gold oval locket,
together with a 9ct gold band ring and a 9ct gold chain - Est £60 - £80

94

A small group of 9ct gold cameo set jewellery,
comprising, an oval pendant on fancy link chain, an oval brooch and a similar ring (3) - Est
£100 - £120

95

Three gem set rings,
comprising, a 9ct gold garnet set oval cluster ring, a 9ct gold ring set with a pearl within a
garnet border, and a pearl and garnet set cluster ring - Est £90 - £120

96

A 1920's gold and platinum set three stone ring,
a 9ct gold five stone sapphire ring, and a ruby and diamond five stone ring in 10ct gold mount
(3) - Est £90 - £120

97

A blue zircon set dress ring,
with platinum set shoulders and yellow metal shank, together with a 9ct gold green stone set
ring and a yellow metal ring with a single blue stone (3) - Est £100 - £150

98

A 9ct gold dress ring set with a large purple stone,
a similar ring with a large pale blue stone, and a 9ct gold pierced band ring (3) - Est £110 £130

99

A large 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a rectangular cut smoky quartz, together with another smoky quartz set dress ring (2) Est £60 - £100

100 A 9ct gold dress ring set with a rectangular mixed cut quartz,
and a 9ct gold ring set with three graduated oval cut quartz (2) - Est £60 - £100
101 A 9ct gold dress ring set with three round cut amethysts,
spaced by pairs of seed pearls, together with a three stone amethyst set ring (2) - Est £50 - £80
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102 An 18ct gold ring set with a single pearl in a textured mount,
together with a 9ct gold seed pearl set ring (2) - Est £60 - £100
103 A 9ct gold ring set with three rubies spaced by single cut diamonds,
together with a 9ct gold ring gipsy set with three garnets - Est £90 - £120
104 A 9ct gold ring set with three graduated oval cut garnets
spaced by pairs of small garnets, a three stone garnet ring set with large oval cut garnets
spaced by white stone, and another three stone garnet ring - Est £90 - £120
105 A 9ct gold ring set with an oval sapphire and diamond points
in an openwork mount - Est £30 - £40
106 A small quantity of costume jewellery,
to include a Swatch watch, and paste, together with two harmonicas

107 A bag of assorted wristwatches,
including one signed Gucci
108 A bag of assorted wristwatches,
including a gent's Verdal wristwatch
109 A quantity of silver plate,
to include two trays, tea wares, swing handled baskets, caster etc - Est £30 - £50
110 A cased pair of fish servers with silver mounts,
Sheffield 1907, together with a cased set of plated bean end spoons, cased set of spoons and
cased fish eaters - Est £30 - £50
111 A set of five each fish eaters with silver mounts,
Sheffield 1900 and 1901, together with a quantity of silver spoons, four butter knives etc - Est
£40 - £60

112 A small quantity of continental silver spoons,
some stamped 800 or 835, together with a serving slice, quantity of plated flatware and
spoons - Est £30 - £50
113 An 18ct gold diamond set dress ring,
in bi-coloured mount - Est £200 - £300
114 A diamond set dress ring,
set with two princess cut diamonds in crossover 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £200 - £30
115 A 9ct gold rope twist necklace and matching bracelet Est £75 - £100

116 A 9ct gold chain with 'T' bar fob Est £55 - £75
117 An oak cased canteen of cutlery
118 A quantity of continental cutlery and flatware

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
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119 A Chinese cloisonne vase,
and a pair of Eastern ewers (3) - Est £35 - £45
120 A polished pewter quaiche,
together with a brass pin dish - Est £20 - £30
121 A brass model canon on gun carriage Est £50 - £80
122 A large resin model of a standing elephant Est £50 - £80
123 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid tray
with inset embroidered panel
124 An oak desk stationery box,
with carry handle, pen depression and single drawer
125 A Japanese carved hardwood tray,
two graduated porcupine quill inlaid boxes an inlaid panel, modern barometer etc
126 A 19th century carved hardwood book slide,
with fruiting vine carving, together with a carved portrait of a man in ebonised frame - Est £20 £30
127 A brass doorstop in the form of a horse,
a brass caddy, and a pair of vases (4) - Est £30 - £50

128 Two 1930's oak cased mantel clocks,
including one by Enfield, and an oak table gong mount (3)
129 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
130 A Wedgwood part dinner and coffee service,
in the Westbury pattern Est £20 - £40
131 A large pair of stoneware water cisterns,
marked for Stephenson & Co, Portsmouth, one with cover, with leaf handles and applied
decoration - Est £100 - £150
132 Kevin Francis: Ethereal Beauty,
a limited edition figure of an Art Deco dancer - Est £40 - £60

133 A Chinese famille rose punch bowl,
the interior with painted figures and floral decoration, the exteior with panels of birds, flowers
and figures, together with two famille style chargers (3) - Est £80 - £120
134 A mixed lot of china,
to include blue and white brush jar, panelled jar and cover, Chinese and Japanese ceramics,
Copeland plate etc - Est £25 - £30
135 A Capo di Monte figure of a drunkard Est £20 - £40
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136 A 1930's Beswick salad service,
of lettuce leaf shape, comprising footed bowl, drainer and plate, and two pairs of dishes,
together with a similar Carltonware dish - Est £30 - £50

137 An Edwardian style frosted glass bowl,
with gilt and enamelled fleur de lys and garland decoration - Est £20 - £30
138 A set of six ribbon type plates with pierced and floral decoration,
a Shelley jelly mould and other china, and a brass candlestick, plated dish etc
139 A Hancocks 'Ivory Ware' childs tea set
Est £20 - £25
140 A Mason's Ironstone part dinner service,
decorated in the Bible pattern, including two covered vegetable dishes, meat plates, sauce
boat, and six each dinner, tea and side plates - Est £150 - £200
141 A large quantity of drinking glasses,
in sets and part sets - Est £20 - £40
142 A set of six vintage cocktail galsses,
with measure and pig decoration, together with five brandy balloons with etched decoration,
and a quantity of other drinking glasses - Est £20 - £40
143 A group of Goss and other crested wares,
to include a Swan china Tommy and Machine Gun, a Centaph modelled to commemorate the
1925 British Empire Exhibition, a soldiers cap, a terrier and six others (10)
144 A group of local interest Goss and crested wares,
to include a model of the Rufus Stone with The Ringwood arms, a horseshoe decorated with
the Brockenhurst arms, and various others (20)
145 A box of assorted Goss and other crested wares
146 A group of Italian ceramics,
to include shell shaped plates, jardiniere, Webb glass dishes etc, and a lamp

147 A pair of Royal Worcester pin dishes,
each with hunting decoration, Masons Ironstone ashtrays, blue and white pilgrim type jug,
crested wares and other china
148 A transfer decorated ewer and basin
149 A large cut crystal footed bowl,
and a quantity of other cut glass
150 A floral decorated part tea set,
together with a pair of Torquayware vases and other china

151 A mixed lot of glass,
including Dartington bowl, jugs, Murano fish etc
152 A pair of Copeland shaped plates with bird of paradise decoration,
six matching plates, together with two decanters, five coloured stem glasses and other china
and glasswares
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153 A matched pair of Chinese blue and white vases,
each of hexagonal shape and with panelled floral decoration - Est £30 - £50
154 Clarice Cliff: A part tea set for Royal Staffordshire,
in the Pink Susan pattern, together with a Wade commemorative dish - Est £20 - £40
155 A set of three Stuart cut glass decanters,
together with a cut glass fruit bowl - Est £20 - £30
156 A small collection of stoneware,
to include a bedwarmer, jugs, a patented muff warmer, together with a Royal Copenhagen
Olympic commemorative plate, Noritake, and other china and glass - Est £30 - £40
157 A Royal Winton chintzware cruet,
together with a pair of Meissen style ashtrays, and a pair of Wedgwood bud vases

158 A Losolware ewer and basin,
with Chinese style decoration, and a large German jug (3)
159 A pair of Murano ashtrays,
and a tall modern glass vase (3)
160 An extensive Japanese tea and dinner service,
with leaf decoration, and another Japanese tea set with shaped saucers - Est £20 - £40
161 A globular vase,
painted with swallows, signed Jacque, an oriental saucer dish with blossom decoration and an
Isle of Wight pottery tankard (3)
162 A Doulton & Co character jug: Robinson Crusoe, (D6532)
together with a Beswick jug of Scrooge, a Sylvac Mr Pickwick jug and a figural shaving mug
(4) - Est £40 - £60

163 A Victorian majolica style planter,
the exterior with large applied flowers on a turquoise ground the interior with a pink glaze
164 Beswick: A group of 12 Beswick models of birds,
including a split tailed Barn Owl, Blue Tit, Wren and Chaffinch (12) - Est £80 - £100
165 Royal Doulton: 'The Laird' HN 2361
166 A large stoneware cider jar,
impressed for Jesser & Cressey of Romsey, and a quantity of glass bottles and jars Est £20 £30

167 A Nao model of a flower girl,
and two other Nao models (3) - Est £30 - £40
168 A modern jardiniere and stand,
in red glaze with gilt handles and border, together with a modern Portuguese white glazed stick
stand with flower and scroll decoration
169 A quantity of cut glassware,
including pairs and part sets, approximately 45 pieces
170 A Phoenix china tea set, decorated in Imari colours,
together with five Meakin oval plates and a pair of Victorian green decorative plates - Est £20 £40
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171 Three boxed Wedgwood trinket boxes,
together with a boxed Webb glass dish, a Japanese vase and a candlestick
172 A pair of large continental vases,
each painted with an alpine scene, with gilt handles - Est £50 - £70
173 A Doulton stoneware mug,
together with a Booths part coffee set, Carltonware jug, set of three graduated jugs etc
174 A Royal Albert part coffee and dinner service,
in the Old Country Roses pattern - Est £40 - £60
175 A Masons Ironstone serving plate,
together with five similar dinner plates
176 A cased set of six Edinburgh crystal cut tumblers,
together with a cased pair of Thomas Webb glasses and an etched glass decanter
177 A late 19th century art pottery vase,
of bottle shape, painted with leaping frogs in bulrushes, painted with monogram and date of
1888 to base - Est £150 - £250

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
178 20th century Japanese School
Portrait of a man, painted on leaves
179 G Watson - 20th century
Fishing at St Ives, watercolour, together with three other pictures
180 20th century School
Children playing in a field, oil on board, together with three other pictures
181 W Lorrimer
Riverscape, oil on canvas, together with five other pictures and prints
182 Kenneth Teesdale
Woodland Stream, oil on canvas - Est £30 - £50
183 J Norie - 19th century school
Four watercolour studies, framed as two, depicting a courting couple and three harbour
scenes - Est £40 - £60
184 Clive Brown - 20th century
'Eventide', oil on canvas, signed and inscribed - Est £40 - £60

185 Edward Proust - 20th century
Purfleet Reach, Thames, signed 1st trial proof dry point etching, and dated 1953 - Est £20 £30
186 20th century School
Interior of a monk in a monastery, pen and ink - Est £20 - £30
187 Warren, 19th century School
Rural landscape, oil on canvas, signed and in gilt frame - Est £20 - £40
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188 A framed map of Hampshire,
'The County of Southampton from a survey made in the years 1825-1826', by C & I
Greenwoods - Est £15 - £20

189 A 20th century watercolour of a continental landscape,
together with a sketch of Hampstead ponds (2)
190 After P Potter
A pair of engravings of cattle, engraved by Moon, Boys & Graves
191 No lot
192 V Starling - 20th century
'Vagrant off the Needles' pencil signed artists proof colour print

193 A mixed lot of pictures and prints,
to include a print of the Cutty Sark, figures on a beach, oil on canvas and a quantity of other
pictures and prints
194 Ted Dyer, 20th century
Limited edition print of a harbour, pencil signed and numbered 216/350 - Est £20 - £30
195 Elliot Ebbwell - 20th century, British
'At Gorley, Hants', watercolour of a cottage - Est £20 - £30
196 Three unframed maritime sketches,
a print, sail boats at sea at dusk, and another maritime print - Est £20 - £30
197 After Frances Wheatley
Three coloured engravings from the Cries of London series, together with an oleograph of
Sarah Fiddon (4)

198 Christopher Hope King - b. 1951
Four potrait silhouette pictures, each signed and framed as one - Est £40 - £50
199 Continental school
A watercolour study of a boy, framed as oval - Est £20 - £25
200 A set of four 19th century hand coloured military prints,
depicting soldiers in Prussian and Cossack army uniforms, published by T Goddard, London Est £30 - £50
201 Four folios of educational lithographic prints Est £30 - £50

202 After John Speed
a reproduction map of Shropshire
203 George Watkins - 20th century
'Reflections', watercolour, signed and dated 1985, and a watercolour of Wells Cathedral by B
P Edwards
204 Joy Packer - 20th century
'Road in Montserrat', watercolour, and a companion (2)
205 A Chinese scroll painting
by Ching Seze and titled Bamboo by the Lijiang
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206 A Chinese scroll painting,
depicting a royal funeral procession
207 A pair of Chinese scroll paintings,
each with prayer and landscape decoration
208 A Chinese scroll painting
by Wu Tso Jen, depicting camels
209 L L Raze - 19th century
Sketch of boats on the shore, signed and dated 1864 - Est £30 - £40
210 After J M W Turner
A 19th century hand coloured engraving 'The Shipwreck', another by another hand, 'The
Market Boat', together wth another pair of maritime prints (4) - Est £20 - £30

211 M Du Foir
Egyptian desert scene, watercolour, together with a pair of figural studies by another hand
212 After Louis Wain
A black and white print called 'Dr Barnardo's Homes'
213 Mason - 20th century
Pastel sketch of a French town
214 N Makoto - 20th century
View of a water gate, watercolour, in gilt slip

215 G Marsh - 20th century
Five limited edition prints of local towns, including Ringwood, Christchurch and Poole, pencil
signed and numbered - Est £20 - £30

Books

Lot Item For Sale
216 Daniel Thomas Egerton
Vistas De Mexico, 1840
217 A selection of children's books
218 Ephemera: A small lot containing WW2 theatre programmes,
tea cards, Masonic and WW2 interest items
219 A collection of books,
mainly railway interest

220 A large quantity of books
221 Tony O'Donnell - 20th century artist for the Beano
A modern cartoon sketch titled 'Marine land', featuring Ivy the Terrible, signed and dated
2004 - Est £20 - £40
222 Approximately 400 'Dandy' comics 1967-74 Est £30 - £50
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223 Approximately 400 'Beano' comics 1967-74 Est £30 - £50
224 'Beano' and 'Dandy' comic books
and Summer specials, late 1960's to early 1970's - Est £20 - £30
225 Oliver Wendell-Holmes's - Professor and Poet at the Breakfast Table
two volumes, fourth editions, half morocco, marbled boards, TEG - Est £20 - £40
226 Qty books railway interest
227 A large quantity of books
228 Charles Knight's 'Half-Hours with the Best Authors'
in four volumes, 1866, new edition, red morocco, prize bindings - Est £20 - £40

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
229 A carved three division cake stand,
each circular shelf with Chinese style carving on carved supports Est £20 - £40
230 A Samsonite flight bag,
containing a quantity of golfing accessories and clothing
231 An Olympus 35mm compact camera,
another camera, two pairs of binoculars, Nintendo games, and accessories

232 Toys: An old jointed bear,
with straw body and stitched nose, together with an assortment of other vintage and modern
bears
233 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 early 20th century,
mostly of Northern England topographical interest - Est £30 - £40
234 Cigarette cards: A box of assorted loose cards Est £20 - £25
235 Postcards: A box of assorted loose postcards,
mostly early 20th century, including WW1 and topographical interest - Est £20 - £30

236 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 early 20th century
postcards,
mostly of Scottish and Irish interest - Est £25 - £35
237 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 postcards,
mostly GB topographical - Est £15 - £20
238 Ephemera: A case of assorted paper ephemera,
to include certificates, scrap and autograph albums, deeds etc - Est £30 - £50
239 Postcards: Approximately 1,200 GB and World postcards,
mostly topographical - Est £20 - £40
240 Stamps: A GB stock book,
and a Commonwealth stock book - Est £40 - £60
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241 Stamps: A world stamp collection in album and stock book,
and a collection of Olympic stamps - Est £30 - £50
242 Postcards: An album of vintage comic postcards Est £30 - £50
243 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 postcards,
including topographical and aviation - Est £50 - £70
244 A cased Canon 35mm single lens reflex camera Est £40 - £60
245 A Greenkat telescope and tripod,
boxed - Est £20 - £30
246 A Stroviols stringed trumpet horn instrument,
and bow - Est £30 - £40
247 Stamps: A bag of assorted loose stamps
248 A small quantity of cased vintage drawing instruments
249 A Victorian mantel clock,
the shaped case with roundel decoration, containing a white enamel dial with Roman markers
and 8 day movement - Est £60 - £100

250 A sword with Indian script on a curved blade Est £30 - £40
251 A BSA Merlin underlever air rifle Est £30 - £40
252 A Quackenbush 177 air rifle Est £30 - £40
253 A Winchester BB repeater air rifle Est £30 - £40

254 An original model 15 .177 air rifle Est £30 - 340
255 A split cane salmon rod
by C Farlow & Co, 9 1/2 - Est £30 - £40
256 Toys: A Japanese tin plate model of a San Francisco cable car,
together with a quantity of loose model cars - Est £30 - £40
257 A case enclosing an assortment of Masonic regalia Est £20 - £40
258 An early 20th century folding camp bed Est £40 - £50
259 A BSA meteor air rifle .177
Est £40 - £60
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260 Toys: A quantity of toys,
to include Lego, soldiers etc
261 Ethnographica: A club of slightly curved shape,
with carved panel and textured grip
262 Ethnographica: A tribal spear,
with shaped head, metal banding and hide grip
263 Toys: A quantity of loose die cast vehicles
264 A Practika camera and accessories,
cased, including flash, filter, lenses etc - Est £30 - £40
265 A Panasonic V10 camera,
cased, with accessories - Est £25 - £30
266 Toys: A quantity of '00' gauge model railway accessories,
including Hornby - Est £20 - £30
267 Toys: A box of assorted model military vehicles,
including Dinky tank, jeeps and guns - Est £25 - £30
268 Toys: A quantity of Scalextric cars,
and accessories - Est £35 - £40
269 Stamps: An album of mostly South African FDC's Est £45 - £50
270 Stamps: A New Age Stamp Album,
containing an assortment of GB stamps - Est £50 - £60
271 Toys: A box of assorted model vehicles,
to include modern Corgi boxed cars - Est £40 - £50

272 Cigarette Cards: An album of approximately 270 cards
including Player's 'Aviary and Cage Birds', and Will's 'Cinema Stars', together with nine albums
of cigarette cards - Est £60 - £80
273 Toys: A quantity of model motorbikes,
and a box of assorted model cars - Est £45 - £50
274 Stamps: An Isle of Man album,
from Stanley Gibbons, in slip case - Est £45 - £50
275 Textiles: A lady's embroidered evening bag,
together with a lace fan and a quantity of domestic linens and whitewoks
276 A cased military P10 type compass
277 No lot
278 Four vintage suitcases Est £20 - £30
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279 An American 'Justrite' brass lamp,
and a smaller Premier lamp (2)
280 A brass bugle,
applied with regimental crest - Est £20 - £30
281 A Tiffany style table lamp Est £15 - £20
282 A Sky + box and a Sky HD box
283 A bag of assorted early-mid 20th century military buttons,
and other buttons
284 An early 20th century brass cased carriage clock,
the white enamel dial signed for Mappin & Webb, with black Roman markers - Est £30 - £50
285 Toys: An early 20th century bisque 'three faced' doll,
the swivel head with open eyes and painted mouth, and to jointed body, together with a mid
20th century doll (2) - Est £20 - £30
286 A carved hardwood three branch chandelier,
with matching wall lights, together with a pair of wall brackets and a pair of vases
287 A 19th century sword,
with Indian script engraved on the blade, in velvet scabbard

288 A Tomahawk style blade,
the handle with carved figural decoration
289 A mixed lot,
to include an early 20th century mantel clock, modern barometer, ships in bottles, miners
lamp, model cart etc
290 A Jowett's of Shipley loom shuttle,
with impressed marks
291 A German mantel clock,
the eight day movement in shaped case, with Arabic markers - Est £20 - £40

292 A Stanley plane,
No 113 - Est £70 - £100
293 A vintage Philips bakelite radio
294 An Edwardian oak table top cutlery box,
with brass inlaid top over four velvet lined drawers, each with copper swing handle and ivorine
plaque
295 An early 20th century brass covered coal box
296 A Smiths oak cased mantel clock,
and another (2)
297 A mahogany cased mantel clock,
with cream dial and Arabic markers, in turned case
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298 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including copper and brass jugs, bells, candlesticks, helmet shaped scuttle and companion
set - tba

299 A brass oil lamp with frosted glass shade
300 A vintage Raleigh bicycle Est £20 - £40
301 Toys: A boxed Triang OO gauge model railway,
and various accessories etc - Est £40 - £60
302 A pair of 1940's railway signal lamps by Denton, Birmingham Est £40 - £60

303 A set of four 19th century cream and brown ceramic tiles,
and three other tiles, together with a small quantity of glass bottles
304 A painted advertising board 'Mary Black's Bakery' Est £30 - £50
305 A cased Excelogram gramaphone Est £60 - £80
306 A reproduction carved and painted advertisement sign,
for the London Touring Club, depicting a lady by a vintage car - Est £30 - £50

307 A vintage enamel sign 'BP Motor Spirit',
designed as a union jack flag - Est £200 - £300
308 A vintage enamel sign 'Dunmow Beer'
Est £60 - £100
309 A vintage cast sign 'Private Fishing - No Permits'
Est £60 - £100
310 A vintage cast sign 'Children'
Est £60 - £100

311 A vintage enamel sign 'Wild Woodbine'
Est £100 - £200
312 A vintage enamel sign 'Blue Bell Tobacco Est £100 - £200
313 Three vintage enamel signs - 'Cocks Sole Leather',
'Castrol' and F Jenvey (3) - Est £60 - £100
314 Four vintage enamel signs - 'RAC telephone',
'Pratts', 'Air Gas' and 'Winalot' - Est £80 - £100
315 A vintage enamel sign 'Players White Label'
Est £60 - £100
316 A vintage enamel sign 'Wills Gold Flake'
Est £50 - £80
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317 Two vintage enamel signs 'Park Drive',
and 'Red Bell Tobacco' - Est £80 - £100
318 A stained and carved Paris-Vienna Renault sign Est £100 - £200
319 A reproduction carved and painted advertisement sign
for Baltimore Bicycles, depicting a lady leaning on a cycle - Est £30 - £50
320 A single cast iron tractor seat 'Bamfords Lion Horse Rake',
with yellow cast lion decoration on blue seat - Est £20 - £40
321 A cast iron Albion 5329 tractor seat in pink and blue,
together with a cream and blue Malta seat (2) - Est £20 - £40
322 Two Pierce tractor seats,
both with pierced knot decoration (2) - Est £20 - £40
323 A Walter A Wood cast iron tractor seat,
with green and white decoration on a brown ground, and a blue orange and yellow Walter A
Wood seat, Hoosick Falls, NY, USA (2) - Est £20 - £40
324 A Wm Doyle & Co Ltd maroon, blue and white cast iron tractor seat,
together with another blue and white seat 92) - Est £20 - £40
325 A turquoise and cream Champion cast iron tractor seat,
and a yellow Noxons tractor seat 92) - Est £20 - £40

326 Two Martin cast iron tractor seats,
one plain blue, the other green and yellow, both stamped Stamford (2) - Est £20 - £40
327 A Bamfords blue and red cast iron tractor seat,
and another Green and yellow Bamfords seat (2) - Est £20 - £40
328 A plain red cast iron tractor sets,
together with a yellow seat with red and white line decoration (2) - Est £20 - £40
329 An Ogle blue and red cast iron tractor seat,
together with a red seat with white and yellow line decoration (2) - Est £20 - £40

330 A blue cast iron John Wallace & Sons tractor seat,
together with a Baker & Hamilton American tractor seat (2) - Est £20 - £40
331 A reproduction 'Shoot' penny slot machine
by Nostalgia machines - Est £50 - £80
332 A vintage Cascade 1d slot machine,
by Bell-Fruit Manufacturing Co Ltd - Est £100 - £200
333 A vintage Rowntree's fruit gum 'Win-a-gum'
penny slot machine - Est £100 - £200
334 A vintage Challenger 1d slot machine,
machine number 200/1392 - Est £100 - £200
335 An early 20th century 1d coin operated bagatelle game Est £60 - £100
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336 A vintage 'Allwin de Luxe' Amusement penny slot machine Est £100 - 3200
337 A vintage 'Big Hand on the Red' slot machine
by Bryans - Est £100 - £200
338 A vintage Bryan's Bullion penny slot machine Est £100 - £200
339 A 1960's Wurlitzer 'lyric' jukebox,
for restoration - Est £600 - £1,000
340 An Electron gramaphone in mahogany cabinet Est £80 - £100
341 An Ambassador table top gramaphone,
and another (2) - Est £50 - £80
342 An Edison Bell Electron table top gramaphone Est £60 - £100
343 A pair of cast iron figural water fountains,
each modelled as a standing child dressed in farming clothes and holding a large basket or
shell - Est £100 - £200
344 A wall mounted display cabinet,
the contents of agricultural and equine interest - Est £60 - £100

345 A painted pine bakery advertising board
Est £40 - £60
346 Six vintage petrol cans
347 A Tiffany style table lamp,
and a 1960's style chrome table lamp - Est £30 - £40
348 A lead model of a dolphin,
together with a large kettle shaped planter (2) - Est £30 - £40

349 Cigarette cards: An album of approximately 150 cigarette 'silks',
including a large portrait of King George V, regimental crests, tartans, flags etc - Est £20 - £30
350 An oak cased mantel clock,
the steel dial signed for Garrard, together with another mantel clock (2)
351 A large Victorian marble mantel clock,
with inlaid decoration and columns, the brass cased dial with Roman markers - Est £50 - £70
352 A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Doulton and Beswick plates, teawares, and other items, including tins, clock
etc

353 A large straw filled jointed teddy bear (a/f),
together with carved bookends, a print after Mabel Lucie Attwell, and other pictures, books etc
354 Four reproduction fish trophies,
including a Pike, Perch, Salmon and Brown Trout (4) - Est £20 £30
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355 A mahogany plant stand,
with dished top on reeded column
356 An assortment of camera and photographic equipment
357 A Meade Autostar computerised telescope,
80mm refractor, on factory stand and with accessories - Est £50 - £80
358 A Celestron telescope,
4 1/2 inch Newtonian reflector, on adjustable factory stand and equitorial mount - Est £50 - £80
359 A lady's Pioneer bicycle Est £40 - £60
360 A quantity of Hornby etc
00 gauge loco's and railway track - Est £40 - £60
361 A push type garden mower
362 A vintage Thermos vacuum flask,
in stitched hide case
363 Cigarette cards: Four albums of cigarette cards,
together with a quantity of loose, in part and full sets
364 Postcards: A small quantity of vintage postcards and photographs

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
365 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted with two short and three long drawers, on short legs - Est £80 - £120
366 An Art Deco walnut cocktail cabinet,
of demi lune shape, the top enclosing a mirrored interior on a projecting base, with shelved
interior, with some accessories - Est £100 - £150
367 A 19th century tilt top tea table,
the circular top on four cabriole legs - Est £50 - £80

368 A Georgian mahogany elbow chair,
with bar back and bar and ball splat, reeded arms on turned supports, embroidered drop-in
seat and tapering legs
369 A papier mache table lamp and shade
370 A 19th century Pembroke style tea table,
with drop leaves, real and dummy drawers and on turned legs - Est £60 - £100
371 A modern carved hardwood sculptural side table,
together with a small light oak two tier occasional table (2) reproduction Canterbury (2)
372 A mahogany framed footstool,
with embroidered top and on cabriole legs, together with a mahogany and inlaid stool (2)
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373 A modern African hardwood nest of three tables
374 A reproduction two tier occasional table,
together with a reproduction Canterbury and an adjustable footstool (3)
375 A Georgian longcase clock by John Tetlow of Eccles,
in oak and mahogany case, the brass dial with Arabic and Roman markers, engraved with
scrolls and birds and with inset moon phase and date aperture, the case with stepped
pediment over column supports, shaped trunk door and box base 376 A low chest with padded top,
two short and one long drawer, on bracket feet
377 A single Victorian bedroom chair,
with turned frame and upholstered back and seat
378 Two wall hanging thimble display cases Est £20 - £30
379 A large Chinese woollen rug,
worked with floral decoration in pink and cream colours
380 Two Edwardian mahogany framed overmantel mirrors
381 A reproduction yew square topped occasional table,
on baluster support and reeded legs, and another reproduction yew rectangular topped table
(2)
382 A reproduction yew occasional table,
with oval top, to barrel column and reeded legs

383 An oak and walnut octagonal occasional table,
with central inlaid burr decoration and crossbanding, on four supports
384 A pair of cast iron bench ends
385 A circular brass framed wall mirror
and another in scrolling frame (2)
386 A 17th century oak linen press,
of low height, the two doors enclosing shelves, all over a base fitted with an arrangement of
five drawers and bracket feet - Est £300 - £500

387 No lot
388 No lot
389 A 19th century mahogany cellarette,
square, with lift top enclosing divided interior and on square legs - Est £40 - £60
390 A gilt metal and cut glass light fitting,
with graduated drops to corona style band and three tiered rows of faceted crystal drops - Est
£50 - £80
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391 An oak gateleg tea table,
on barley twist supports
392 An early 20th century oak dressing table,
with oval swing mirror over an arrangement of drawers, on turned legs - Est £15 - £30
393 An oak bureau,
from a bureau bookcase, with fall front over three drawers, to short feet - Est £15 - £30
394 An oak bureau,
with fall front over two drawers and on barley twist legs - Est £30 - £40
395 A modern white finish French style elbow chair,
with oval back with tied ribbon decoration, upholstered arm rests and seat, on carved cabriole
legs

396 An early 20th century oak drop leaf gateleg action table,
with shaped moulded edges, on barley twist and block supports - Est £20 - £30
397 A modern pine glazed dresser,
the top with glazed doors enclosing shelves over cupboard base - Est £40 - £60
398 No lot
399 An early 20th century drop end sofa,
fully upholstered, and on short feet and casters - Est £30 - £50

400 A late 19th/early 20th century open rocking chair,
with turned frame and rocking movement on shaped supports and casters - Est £60 - £100
401 A set of four kitchen chairs,
and an oak carved back side chair
402 An early 20th century stained pine wall cabinet,
with central shelves flanked by leaded coloured glass doors - Est £60 - £100
403 An early 20th century oak triple wardrobe,
with central mirrored door, flanked by doors enclosing rails - Est £40 - £60

404 An early 20th century wall hanging shelf,
the open shelves over cupboard doors enclosing an arrangement of drawers
405 An early 20th century oak dressing table
406 A wall hanging cabinet,
and a small footstool
407 A very large oak coffer,
with lift top, panelled sides and short feet, the front carved with lozenges and roundels, and
dates 1660 - Est £200 - £300

408 A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded chest of drawers,
bowfronted, with two short and three long drawers on short feet - Est £400 - £600
409 A Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror,
the rectangular swing plate on reeded supports, all on a shaped box base with three drawers Est £40 - £60
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410 A mahogany folding plate stand,
with two rectangular trays on short feet - Est £20 - £30
411 An early 20th century Howard type armchair,
upholstered, with short feet and castors - Est £40 - £60
412 An early 20th century upholstered armchair,
with matching footstool, each on short turned feet - Est £40 - £60
413 A stripped pine settle,
with carved high back, lift top seat and panelled decoration - Est £60 - £100
414 A George III oak chest of drawers,
with reeded frieze over two short and four graduated long drawers, and on short feet - Est
£80 - £100

415 A 19th century tilt top breakfast table,
on gun barrel type column and shaped cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
416 A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table,
of slight serpentine shape, with 'C' scroll decoration and on carved cabriole legs - Est £100 £150
417 A 19th century stained and inlaid overmantel mirror, rectangular Est £20 - £40
418 A coopered stick stand,
of tapering shape, together with a walking stick
419 An upholstered low footstool,
rectangular, on short cabriole legs, together with two low circular stools (3)
420 An oak framed tub style chair,
on square tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
421 A stripped pine display/shop cabinet,
labelled for T R Scott & Co Dublin, with glazed doors enclosing shelves over two frieze
drawers and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £20
422 A pine double wardrobe,
with stepped pediment, the doors with applied decoration and on short bracket feet - Est £60 £80
423 An early 20th century continental double wardrobe,
with stepped cornice, carved and reeded decoration, the doors inlaid with panels of burr wood
enclosing a mirror and rails, over two drawers and on bun feet - Est £80 - £100
424 An Edwardian mahogany and sycamore inlaid triple wardrobe,
the caddy top and cornice with line inlay, the inverted breakfront with central inlaid cupboard
door over three drawers, flanked to either side by doors with mirrors to interior and hanging
rails, all on splayed feet - Est £150 - £200
425 An early 20th century dressing table,
with an arrangement of three drawers over cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

426 A green Lloyd Loom style linen basket,
and a single Edwardian pot cupboard
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427 An oak framed octagona mirror,
with bevelled edge plate - Est £20 - £30
428 A modern pine dresser,
with shelved top over base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
429 A low Chinese style embroidered top stool Est £20 - £40
430 A small blue ground woollen rug
431 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke style table,
with drop leaves and real drawer to one end, on turned tapering legs and brass casters - Est
£80 - £120

432 A 19th century mahogany tilt top tea table,
on baluster column and cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
433 A brass framed fire screen,
with leaded glass, together with a brass topped folding table, another hexagonal top, a quantity
of fire tools and other metalwares - Est £20 - £40
434 An Edwardian mahogany china cabinet,
the two glazed doors with ribbon swag bar decoration enclosing glass shelves over cupboard
doors, and on short legs - Est £60 - £100
435 A Victorian single chair,
with moulded frame, upholstered back and seat and carved cabriole legs
436 A pair of single drawer tables

437 A 20th century German oak cased long case clock,
in Art Deco style case, the brass dial with Arabic markers, over triple glazed trunk - Est £300 £400
438 A 20th century Granddaughter clock,
with caddy top and inlaid case, the steel dial with Arabic markers - Est £30 - £50
439 An Edwardian two tier table,
the rectangular top on slender legs united by an undertier
440 A carved oak oval wall mirror,
and another wall mirror

441 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
442 A mahogany plant stand,
with square top, turned column and square base, raised on short cabriole legs
443 An early 20th century large stained pine kitchen unit,
with four drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
444 A very large planked top pine kitchen table,
the large rectangular top on heavy turned legs, and a set of eight dining chairs, including a pair
of carvers, with solid seats and turned legs - Est £250 - £300
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445 A large modern pine dresser,
the top with central shelves flanked by glazed doors over six shelves, all over a projecting base
with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £200

446 A large pine bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £60 - £80
447 A Victorian mahogany dining table and chairs,
the oval table on slight cabriole legs to pad feet, the balloon back chairs with moulded 'C'
scrolls, stuffover seat and heavy moulded legs and casters - Est £150 - £200
448 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid bureau,
the fall front enclosing an arrangement of drawers and pigeon holes, all over three long
drawers to cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
449 A set of four Regency style mahogany and inlaid dining chairs,
each with cased top rails, brass inlaid splat and drop-in seat (4) - Est £60 - £80
450 A mahogany and chequer strung side table,
with two frieze drawers on square tapering legs to casters - Est £80 - £100

451 A set of four mahogany dining chairs,
each with square back, with 'X' shaped splat to solid seat and square tapering legs - Est £20 £30
452 An oak two tier table,
with circular top and undertier, and another shaped top two tier table - Est £30 - £50
453 A reproduction mahogany finish coffee table,
with shell decoration
454 A modern pine circular pine kitchen table,
together with a set of four matching chairs
455 A gent's valet stand,
with hooks, hanger shaped support, shelf and on plain supports
456 A modern pine desk,
with pull out computer shelf, flanked by drawers and cupboards
457 A domed top shipping trunk
458 A 1930's oak bookcase,
with carved decoration on ball feet

459 A carved oak fire fender
460 An oak open bookcase,
and another smaller - Est £40 - £50
461 A lift top mahogany framed piano stool,
on square tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
462 A large Georgian style mahogany extending dining table,
the oval top with wind out action, with gadrooned border over heavily carved legs and claw and
ball feet, together with a set of six mahogany chippendale style dining chairs - Est £300 - £400
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463 A 19th century style mahogany sideboard,
of large proportions, the central drawers flanked by pedestals with drawers and cupboard door,
all raised on claw and ball feet - Est £300 - £400

464 A mahogany side cabinet,
of serpentine shape, with central cupboard doors, flanked by glazed doors with glass shelves,
all on short claw and ball feet - Est £150 - £200
465 A Stag Minstrel tallboy,
fitted with an arrangement of seven drawers to bracket feet
466 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid bookcase,
with adjustable shelf - Est £40 - £60
467 A cut glass light fitting,
hung with graduated drops to the cut finial - Est £30 - £50
468 A large Eastern wool carpet,
all over woven with floral decoration on a cream ground with navy and cream guard stripes Est £100 - £200

469 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk
with inset top over three frieze drawers, and twin pedestals set with drawers
470 A gilt framed dressing table mirror,
with three fold out oval plates
471 A reproduction Chippendale style elbow chair,
with pierced vertical splat back, outswept arms and stuffover seat on cabriole legs
472 An early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood plant stand,
with hexagonal marble inlaid top, on floral carved base, shaped legs and undertier - Est £100 £150
473 An oak book table,
the book trough top over shelf, and another trough - Est £20 - £30
474 An Afghan prayer rug,
on red ground
475 An oak gateleg tea table,
on barleytwist and block supports - Est £20 - £40
476 A stained country style dresser,
with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard base - Est £40 - £60

477 A 1930's painted chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers on short feet - Est £30 - £50
478 A 1930's oak wardrobe,
with fret carved decoration, single mirrored door over base drawer - Est £30 - £50
479 A painted dressing table,
with swing mirror and lift top over two short and two long drawers - Est £40 - £60
480 A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror,
the rectangular plate on scroll supports to shaped platform base - Est £15 - £20
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481 A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs,
each with scrolled horizontal splat, stuff over seat and on tapering turned legs - Est £100 - £150
482 A mahogany framed comb back salon settee,
the shaped back with upholstered seat to outswept arms and square tapering legs and spade
feet - Est £50 - £80
483 A brass topped table,
the shaped top with Eastern decoration, on folding stand
484 A gilt framed wall mirror,
with rectangular bevelled plate, in scroll decorated frame - Est £20 - £30
485 An early 20th century mahogany gun cabinet,
the single glazed door enclosing gun rack, all over to base drawers - Est £40 - £60

486 A 19th century painted pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £120
487 A pine twin pedestal desk,
narrow, each pedestal with four drawers - Est £80 - £100
488 A Georgian oak chest,
the overhanging top over two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £100
489 A 19th century kitchen table,
the rectangular top over long carved side drawer, and on turned legs - Est £40 - £60

490 A black stained round top occasional table
491 A mahogany low table,
with circular top on claw and ball feet
492 A 1920's oak nest of three tables,
each with rectangular top and barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £40
493 A Tiffany style stained glass table lamp,
the panelled shade on cast floral base - Est £40 - £60

494 An oak occasional table,
with oval top on baluster turned legs
495 A small mahogany circular coffee table,
on cabriole legs
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